Abstract-Over a period of ten months, a 15 m-long, SO mmaperture superconducting SSC Collider dipole was taken through a series of thermal and power cycles to check for changes in performance. One quench below operating current was experienced during this period. Small changes in the coil preload and certain harmonics were observed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The R&D program for the Superconducting Super Collider dipoles at Brookhaven National Laboratory culminated with the construction of seven full-sized models. Five of these were built by staff from the Magnet Systems Division of the Westinghouse Electric Corporation as backups for the SSC Accelerator Systems String Test (ASST). The / construction and performance of these magnets have been reported previously [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
One magnet, DCA213, was kept on the test stand for ten moaths. During this time it was subjected to a total of 67 thermal cycles [6] , about 2000 power cycles to the 6.6 kA operating current [7] , 40 conductor-limited, spontaneous queacb.es at 4.35 K or lower, and about 100 additional quenches from spot beaters, eddy currents, etc. The magnet was also operated successfully at reverse polarity, as a check on the suitability of the design for High Energy Booster magnets. The nominal SSC 25-year lifetime expectations for magnets are 50 thermal cycles, 100 quenches, and 20,000 power cycles [8] .
A cross section of the magnet is given in Fig. 1 . It is one of two ASST magnets that uses two layers of Kaptoa [9] for the ftirn-to-tura insulation of the cable [10] , instead of the more traditional Kapton and epoxy-impregnated fiberglass.
II. QUENCH PERFORMANCE
The quench performance of the magnet is summarized in 
m. AXIAL AND AZIMUTHAL FORCES
Azimuthal prestress measured at the pole of the coil, at room temperature and at 4.35 K (for 1=0), is shown for the inner and outer coils in Fig. 3 . The test periods at 4.35K are numbered. Within each test period, the initial one to three measurements were made before spontaneous quenching and the remainder were made after the quenching and various other types of tests. The predominant feature of the data is the (expected) prestress loss during cooldown. Another featare is the small decrease of prestpsss during a givem cold test psirjod. These two features wers basically the same for each test period. Ira addition, thems as a gradual loss of prestiess for aay specific state of the magnet, with the rate of loss decreasing in the later test periods (however, the inner coil prestress for test period §B is slightly higher than for ffT). He cumulative azimutha! prestress loss from the ssccad ftrouglh the sixth test periods cae be ssea in Fig. 4 , wfaese She prestrsss is plotted against the square of She current, with P=44 (IcA) 2 for 20 TeV. Possible contrifeutoirs to the prestress loss oire time at room tesnpsimtaire or thenuaS cycling (90% of the power cycles occurred after the sixth cold test period).
The axial preload of the magnet ends is shown in a similar pair of plots: Fig. 5 for the end force as a function of cold test period, Fig. 6 for the end force as a faactioa of P. The emd forces are higher at room temperature than ait 4.35 K. The forces in the lead and nonlead ends for test periods four and later change gradually, but in opposite
The observed cbsmgss in prestress m the foody of iie magnet and preload m tine ends are coosasteat with expectations based oa Sternal contraction coefficients amd material properties. It should be noted fee as 3.5 K, where these magnets were operated far above tbek aonoai operatiag field (Fig. 2) , and no prestesss s-emaked a& $te pole, little or no training was required to ireach the ©amd«ctar limit. In each test period the harmonics were measured at least twice in consecutive runs, so these pairs of runs give an indication of the short-term measuring uncertainty. In test period six, the harmonics were measured before and after (but not during) the period of negative polarity operation.
No systematic change is seen in five of the harmonics. There is a long-term driiit of the normal sextupole bj, together / with a step between cold periods two and three. A plot of the axial variation of bj for the initial and final runs shows the change to be uniform over the length of the magnet. The long-term drift is of the sign to be expected if the turns of the coils are gradually being compressed toward the midplane. (However, this is not directly caused by power cycles. The change in b^ between periods six and eight is typical of the progression, while 90% of the power cycles occurred during this dime.) Between the measurements of test periods two and Ares, the magnet was operated at 3.5 K and was at room temperature for two months. The total change in bj, about 0.06 units, is small compared to the systematic tolerance at high field, 0.8 units. Interestingly, an increase in a 3 of slightly more than 0.01 units occurred at the same time as the step in b 2 .
The skew quadrupole a, shows both a long-term decrease of about 0.02 units and a step decrease during period six of 0.04 units [12] . Along the magnet axis, the decrease in a, during period six occurs entirely in the magnet half toward the lead end. The principal event occurring during period six was operation of the magnet at reverse polarity. The magnetic forces don't change when the polarity is reversed. However, the iron hysteresis loop is quite different for unipolar and bipolar operation. If borne out by further tests, the change in a, would be important if it were systematic (tolerance 0.04 units) but negligible if it were random (tolerance 1.25 units).
Within the measurement error (about 0.2 mrad), the axial variation of the dipole angle did not change during the test.
